
SEF Elementary Programs September 2018 
 

Thank you,  
Saratoga Education 

Foundation! 
 

Grade 3-5 Visual Art Program  
  Instructor: Marie-Hélène Bauguil, Ed.D. 
 
The goal of the visual art program is to nurture children’s           

curiosity, imagination, and creativity. The program is designed to help          
students develop the knowledge and skills they need to express their ideas,            
understandings, and feelings through the production of art. The program consists of 13             
one-hour sessions each year and supports California Framework for the visual arts. Lessons             
combine several components: art appreciation, study of artists and art movements, and            
exploration of diverse studio techniques which include drawing, painting, collage, printmaking,           
and sculpture. 

 
In third grade, the curriculum focuses on reviewing and deep          
exploration of art concepts such as line, shape, color         
relationships (warm/cool/neutral colors), mixing colors, value      
(how light or dark the color is), and form. The first lesson for             
3rd graders was about imagination. Using a pencil, they         
scribbled in a circular motion, one long and continuous line all           
over the paper. Then, they examined the scribble by turning          
the paper in all directions, so they could find objects in it.  
 

In fourth and fifth grades, students study composition, visual         
balance, using analogous and complementary color schemes       
to achieve a specific effect, face and figure proportions, and          
perspective. 4th and 5th graders did blind drawings of animals.          
They drew the outline of an animal without looking at the paper.            
The purpose of this drawing exercise is to train the eye to draw             
what it really sees rather than what it thinks it sees. Example:            
Three blind drawings of a lion. Note the progression between          
the first drawing (top left) and the 3rd drawing (bottom). 

 
Many thanks to parents and the Saratoga Education Foundation for your ongoing 
support of art education in our district! 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions about our program. 
mhbauguil@saratogausd.org.  

 

mailto:mbauguil@saratogausd.org


 

 

Grade K-2 Visual Art Program 
Instructor: Philip Nagai, Community School for Music and Arts 
 
 

We are excited to bring the Community School for Music and Arts (CSMA) award-winning              
Art4Schools program to our K-2 classes as a new program this school year! 
 
The Art4Schools program consists of in-depth, skill-building and sequential art lessons that            
meet the California State Visual and Performing Arts Standards for Art. Taught by professional              
CSMA visual arts instructor Philip Nagai, this program emphasizes four major areas: 

● Creative expression 
● Appreciation of the cultural and historical foundation of art 
● Understanding of the language of art 
● Development of technical skills. 

Each K-2 class will have 12 lessons focusing on drawing and painting with an introduction to                
ceramics, sculpture and basic three-dimensional concepts. Students develop basic technical          
skills, as well as learn concepts such as line, shape, value, form and color. Lessons are often                 
inspired by a master artist or a cultural/historical context that encourages students to explore              
topics from other perspectives.  

For more information: Learn About CSMA's Art4Schools Programs  

Philip Nagai holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Advertising Design from            
Academy of Art University. After 10 years in graphic arts/advertising,          
Philip started teaching art at a school in 2004. Philip’s artwork consists of             
pen and ink illustrations, color pencil illustrations as well as computer           
generated artwork. He has taught students from age 5 through 18 and            
enjoys teaching all different styles using different mediums to students of           
all ages and backgrounds.  
 

“When students have fun with the process of creating art, it fills me with joy!”  
 
Many thanks to parents and the Saratoga Education Foundation for your 
ongoing support of art education in our district! 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions about our program. 
pnagai@arts4all.org 

 
 
 
  

 

http://arts4all.org/in-school-programs/art4schools/art4schools-curriculum
http://arts4all.org/in-school-programs/art4schools/art4schools-curriculum


 

 

Grade TK-3 Music Program 
 Teacher: Stephanie Gelman 
 
 

The first month of school in the music classroom         
has been busy. Here is a list of some of the songs,            
games and musical concepts your children have       
been exploring! 
 
Transitional Kindergarten (TK): In the beginning,      
it’s all about the routine so students know what to          
expect and following one and two-step directions!       
Some of the questions students need to be aware of          
include: Who sits where? How do you play all the          
different rhythm band instruments and when is it        
time to play? When do we use our singing voice and           
how is that different from our speaking voices? 
 
As students begin to follow directions, listening skills are being developed as we sing and play 
songs like: 

● It’s So Good to See You 
● Hello, It’s Good to Say Hello 
● Can You Follow Me? 
● Let’s Make a Circle 
● Engine Engine # 9 

● Little Red Caboose 
● The Color Song 
● Peanut Butter and Jelly 
● Who Has the ? (the ‘echo game’) 
● All About Me 

 
We are learning that there are many ways to use our voice including speaking, singing,               
whispering and making an echo of what you just heard! 
 
Kindergarten: Students are demonstrating their knowledge of vocabulary terms such as steady            
beat and rhythm. They can sing the way the words go (rhythm) and move or step to the steady                   
beat. Some of their favorite songs and games include: 

● The Color Song 
● Country Farm 

● Bluebird 
● The Echo Game 

 
 
1st Grade: Students are learning to read music rhythms and play them on rhythm band               
instruments, such as tambourines, maracas, drums, chimes and wood blocks. Students have            
begun to play the beautiful xylophones and learn proper technique as well as how we all play in                  
an “orchestra” together. Ask them if they can remember the words to the song “Loose Tooth”!                
It’s a lot of fun to see them reading and playing their parts on the various instruments! 
 
 

 



 

2nd Grade: Second graders are continuing to explore music reading by playing what they read               
on the Orff instruments. They have begun to write musical rhythm patterns, create ostinatos and               
sing in two parts. Some of their favorite songs include Step Into the Spotlight and a rock ‘n roll                   
rap called “Check It Out”!  
 
3rd Grade: Students have been     
introduced to creating melodies and     
composing their own masterpieces in 3rd      
grade. They are exploring ways to write       
simple rhythm patterns and add given      
pitches in a structured format which      
allows them to have a hands on approach        
to how music composition really works!      
The end product results in playing their       
compositions on the xylophones for one      
another. You should see their delight!      
Students have also been singing songs      
and playing rhythm games. They enjoyed      
the game with the song “Rocky Road”,       
see if they can show you the steps to the dance! They are reading rhythms, playing rhythm                 
instruments and the xylophones as they continue their development and understanding of music             
and how it fits in with the world around us!  

 
What’s Next? 
In the following weeks as students continue exploring        
musical concepts, singing and playing musical games,       
they will be having their first level assessments.        
Assessments in the arts help guide instruction, focus on         
what students are mastering and help the teacher        
understand what skills need further exploration before       
moving on to new concepts. The music assessments        
are coordinated with the districts’ grade-level sequential       
music curriculum that includes State and National       
Standards for Music Education. Some of the concepts        
that are taught and assessed include reading music        
rhythms, using vocabulary specific to music, developing       
listening skills, and of course singing and playing the         
beautiful Orff xylophones that Saratoga Education      
Foundation so graciously funded.  
 

 
Many thanks to parents and the Saratoga Education Foundation for your 
ongoing support of music education in our district! 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions about our program.  
sgelman@saratogausd.org  

 

mailto:sgelman@saratogausd.org


 

 

Grade 4-5 Music Program 
 Teacher: Barbara Jones 
 
 

Welcome Back! I hope your children are enjoying        
the new school year. I am so happy to be          
returning to the district, and I very much look         
forward to another year filled with singing, playing        
instruments, dancing, and having fun! 
 
In our weekly music classes, students sing songs        
that reflect a variety of musical styles including        
folk, traditional, jazz and musical theater.      
Throughout the year, they will have the       
opportunity to play many musical instruments      
including the xylophone, the metallophone, the      
glockenspiel, unpitched percussion, and    
recorders. Through the processes of singing, playing and listening, students are introduced to             
the elements of music theory, all while gaining an appreciation for music.  

 
 
 
I will send a newsletter periodically to let you know what we are 
doing in class and to inform you of upcoming events and 
performances.  Newsletters and performance announcements will 
also be posted on our website: 
https://sites.google.com/saratogausd.org/elementary-music/home 
 
  

 
 
Many thanks to parents and the Saratoga Education Foundation for your 
ongoing support of music education in our district! 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions about our program.  
bjones@saratogausd.org 
  

 

https://sites.google.com/saratogausd.org/elementary-music/home
mailto:bjones@saratogausd.org


 

 

Grade 3-5 Science Aide Program 
● Argonaut: Bridget Parr 
● Foothill: Kathleen Bailey 
● Saratoga: Jennifer Norris 

 
Next Generation Science is thriving in Saratoga Union School District’s elementary schools,            
thanks to our three Science Aides funded by Saratoga Education Foundation! Our Science             
Aides co-facilitate 4th and 5th grade hands-on science labs using STEMScopes science            
curriculum and meet monthly to articulate science needs throughout the district and support a              
rich science curriculum for all students. Just recently our Science Aides met with district              
MakerSpace Teachers on Special Assignment, Doris Watson and Julie Orlando, to brainstorm            
ways to extend STEMScopes labs and the engineering strand of the Next Generation Science              
Standards (NGSS) by means of our MakerSpaces. This year our Science Aides also look              
forward to bringing life science alive in each schools’ garden! Our Science Aides are a great                
asset to our district! 

 
 
 
Bridget Parr discusses energy transfer with students at Argonaut 
Elementary School. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kathleen Bailey helps 4th graders understand 
energy transfer at Foothill Elementary. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Jennifer Norris stands with 4th graders and their turbine 
models at Saratoga Elementary School. 
 
 

Many thanks to parents and the Saratoga Education Foundation for your 
ongoing support of science education in our district! 
 
Please feel free to contact SUSD Assistant Superintendent of Educational 
Services Roberta Zarea if you have any questions about our program. 
rzarea@saratogausd.org. 

 

mailto:rzarea@saratogausd.org


 

 

Grade TK-5 Physical Education Program 
(Rhythm & Moves) 

● Argonaut: Sydney Field  
● Foothill: Lauren Evanoff  
● Saratoga: Cheryl Hrstich 

 
The Rhythm and Moves physical education curriculum       
teaches students successful ways of moving, so they        
enjoy physical activity while learning that being fit and         
healthy is good for their physical, emotional and social         
well-being. The highly qualified, professional and motivated educators engage each student –            
revealing their inner potential to embrace physical activity and life-long health and fitness. The              
expected outcomes of the program continue to evolve to address the changing needs regarding              
health and fitness in an ever-evolving society. 

Health and fitness concepts are introduced throughout each unit, focusing on individual health             
and fitness that will enhance performance of the specific movement or sport being taught. The               
foundation of our curriculum is based on Laban’s Movement Education and the TGFU             
(Teaching Games for Understanding) Model for teaching sport skills and concepts as noted             
below: 

● Invasion Games: Basketball, Soccer, Hockey, 
Lacrosse, Football and Handball 

● Net/Wall Games: Volleyball, Racket sports, 
Pickleball 

● Striking and Fielding Games: Softball, 
Cricket, Kickball, Baseball 

● Target Games: Bowling, Frisbee 
● Individual Pursuits: Tumbling, Dance, Fitness 

and Track 

The general objectives of each lesson are based on the SHAPE National Standards for physical               
education K-8th grades. At the elementary level, our curriculum focuses on the fundamentals of              
movement by developing an appreciation for a variety of skills and physical activities. Students              
learn to feel kinesthetically confident and competent, increasing the likelihood they will continue             
to enjoy and look for more opportunities for physical activity later in life. 

Many thanks to parents and the Saratoga Education Foundation for your 
ongoing support of physical education in our district! 
 
Please feel free to contact SUSD Assistant Superintendent of Educational 
Services Roberta Zarea if you have any questions about our program. 
rzarea@saratogausd.org. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laban_Movement_Analysis
http://www.playsport.net/about-playsport/teaching-games-understanding-tgfu
http://www.shapeamerica.org/standards/pe/
mailto:rzarea@saratogausd.org


 

 
 

 

Grade 3-5 Technology & 
MakerSpace Program 

Teacher: Doris Watson 
 

This year I am supporting the MakerSpace program, technology         
integration and teaching 3rd grade computer applications at the         
three elementary schools. This year will be the first year to           
have the MakerSpaces up and running at all three elementary          
school sites! Students will participate in either exploratory        
rotations or engage in various teacher-led projects to challenge         
their inner engineer. 
 
If you aren’t familiar with the MakerSpace concept, it is a place            
that empowers students to see themselves as inventors,        
builders and creators. MakerSpace allows learning new skills        
through trial and error, experiencing failure of an initial idea, the           
exploration of possible alternatives and then problem solving to improve on the idea.  
 
The 3rd grade computer program is a year-long program that includes skill development             
in keyboarding, Google Suites, multimedia, computer programming, an introduction to          
robotics and will incorporate the MakerSpace mindset through engineering design and           
design thinking projects. These programs supports the K-12 Computer Science          
Framework, 21st Century Learning,  and NGSS Science Standards. 
 

Many thanks to parents and the Saratoga Education Foundation for 
your ongoing support of technology education and MakerSpaces in 
our district! 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions about our 
program.  dwatson@saratogausd.org.  

 

 

mailto:dwatson@saratogausd.org


 

      
  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Together we bring excellence to education 

Saratoga Education Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization that raises money for supporting  
high quality educational programs in the Saratoga Union School District. 

 
Video: SEF Explained (in just 3 minutes) 

 
For more information visit: 

www.sef-ca.org 
 
 
 

 

https://sef-ca.org/mission/#video
http://www.sef-ca.org/

